WELCOME
TO UTSW!
A guide to Dallas

Put together by your Chief Residents and Wellness Committee.

SURVEY SAYS...
WE TOOK A POLL OF OUR RESIDENTS AND
GATHERED INFO ON WHERE T HEY LIV E I N
THE CITY SO YOU CAN HAV E AN ID EA OF
WHERE TO START WHEN YOU LOOK FOR
HOUSING...

AVERAGE COST

Suburbs
5.9%
Lakewood
11.8%

Medical District
23.5%

of 1-2 bedroom
$1684

MORE EXPENSIVE AREAS
Uptown, Greenville/M Streets
~$1500-2000

Greenville
17.6%

LESS EXPENSIVE AREAS
Uptown
23.5%

Downtown
5.9%

Own
22.2%

Victory Park
11.8%

PEOPLE WHO OWN
People who own homes (including townhomes
and houses) live in a variety of areas. Those
with children may prefer to live in Lakewood
or in the suburbs (Arlington, Irving, Farmer's
Branch, and Preston Hallow are all good
locations for families).
Those looking for a townhome can consider
neighborhoods like the M Streets/Greenville,
Bishop Arts District, Utpown, and Cedar
Springs area.

Medical District, Victory Park
~ $1200

Rent
77.8%

FOOD
UPSCALE
RESTAURANTS
UCHI
FACHINI
TOWN HEARTH
MOT HAI BA
LUCIA
NEIGHBORHOOD
SERVICES
AL BIERNAT'S
MIRADOR
BULLION
RISE NO. 1
THE GRAPE

REGULAR
RESTAURANTS
MR. MAX
HG SPLY CO
JOSE
MESO MAYA
FINE CHINA
WABI HOUSE
HUDSON HOUSE
60 VINES
MACELLAIO
TEI AN
MUGHLAI
GUNG HO
CANE ROSSO

QUICK/CHEAP RESTAURANTS
CRUSH CRAFT
EL COME TACO
TACODELI
FLOWERCHILD
GLORIA'S
PECAN LODGE

EATZI'S
LOCKHART BBQ
HOP DODDY'S
MIKE'S CHICKEN
OISHII
SANDWICH HAG

cold,smooth
& tasty.
THE DALLAS BAR SCENE

BEST
HAPPY HOURS
Tiny Victories
Uchiba
Gloria's
Ascension Coffee
Single Wide
Harlowe MXM

CHILL
BARS

60 Vines
Braindead Brewing
TJ's Seafood Market
Meddlesome Moth

Truckyard

Trulucks'

Bowen House

Si Tapas

Parliament

Saint Ann

Leela's Wine Bar
The Rustic
Midnight Rambler
Katy Trail Icehouse
Community Brewery
The Henry

LATE
NIGHT SPOTS

Cidercade
The Gingerman
The Libertine
The Old Monk

It'll Do Club
Waterproof
Truth & Alibi
Bottled Blonde
Backyard Dallas
STIRR
Happiest Hour
The Tipsy Alchemist
Dot's Hop House
Bourbon & Banter
HIDE
Shoals Sound & Service

NEIGHBORHOOD
GUIDE S

top things to do
& know about
popular Dallas
neighborhoods!

Victory Park Neighborhood
highlights
-Good food, Cinepolis, Starbucks Reserve
-American Airlines Center has sports & concerts
-5 minute drive from hospitals with minimal traffic
-Close access to Katy Trail
-Close to grocery store (brand new Tom Thumb)
-Nice walkable area
-Central location makes it easy to get to other areas

lowlights
-Can get heavy traffic with Mavs/Stars games & concerts
at the American Airlines Center
-Area can be expensive

Uptown Neighborhood
highlights
-A lot of bars & restaurants in this neighborhood
-A few accessible grocery stores
-Walkable nightlife
-Quick drive home from work with minimal traffic
-Accessible to Katy Trail
-Central location in Dallas makes it easy to get to
other areas
-West Village has cool shops, restaurants, and the
Magnolia Movie Theatre

lowlights
-One of the more expensive areas to rent or own
-Can be very loud at night due to nightlife
-Many places can be overpriced

Greenville Neighborhood
highlights
-A lot of fun, chill bars and restaurants
-Village Baking Co makes the best pastries in town
-You can find adorable houses and townhomes
- Close to White Rock Lake & the Arboretum
- Sprouts is an amazing grocery store, also Trader
Joe's is in the neighborhood
- Great coffee: Houndstooth, Fiction, The Merchant
- HG Sply is a fun rooftop

lowlights
-Far from hospital and can take half an hour to get
home during rush hour
-Location is less central and takes longer to get to
other neighborhoods
-Nice houses can get expensive

Medical District Neighborhood
highlights
-Very close to hospitals, some are
walkable/bikeable to work
-Cheaper area of town
-Can find apartments, condos, some houses in the
area
-Windmill Bar is an amazing old Dallas bar

lowlights
-Not a ton of stuff to do in this part of town other
than go to work
-Can sometimes feel unsafe

Downtown Neighborhood
highlights
-Very walkable area
-Central location with easy access to all major
highways
-A lot of trendy bars and restaurants popping up
with downtown rejuvination
-The Statler Hotel & The Joule both are really fun to
hang out at
-10-15 minutes from work, also with access to DART

lowlights
-Can sometimes feel unsafe
-Can get pretty busy with the business workers
during the day, and then really die down after 5 PM
-Parking at most complexes is tough for visitors

Deep Ellum Neighborhood
highlights
-A lot of fun and trendy bars, restaurants, and brunch
spots
-Good nightlife
-Cool industrial type places
-Affordable options for housing
-A more hipster part of town with urban art and murals
that give it more of an Austin type of feel

lowlights
-Can hit traffic on the way home sometimes (~20min)
-Can get rowdy at night
-Parking can be a hassle

Bishop Arts Neighborhood
highlights
-A very cute, boutique part of town that recently
underwent gentrification
-Great brunch places in this area
-Bolsa is an amazing restaurant that usually doesn't
have a wait
-Annual Margarita/Wine Walk
-Easy drive to work with minimal traffic

lowlights
-The older houses can be pricey and come with a lot of
problems/fixer upper style
-The restaurants in this area can be expensive

If you don't
know, now you
know...
Apps that may make life easier for
you as a resident/adult...

Splitwise: Makes running list
of split purchases between
you & other users. Can cash
out at the end w/ venmo.
Prism: Keep track of your
upcoming bills
Venmo: Allows you to send
money to other venmo users.
Money you attain from
others is stored in a virtual
account until you redeem it
back to your back account.
Zelle: Like venmo EXCEPT
directly bank to bank
transfer. Occurs w/in
minutes.
Robinhood: allows you to
trade stocks for free!

WE CAN'T
WAIT TO
MEET YOU!
If you have any questions, please feel free to
reach out to us anytime!
ANESCHIEFS@UTSOUTHWESTERN.EDU

